Teams of environmental experts from LA County Public Works
were out in force around the County on April 23 helping to
celebrate the 43rd anniversary of Earth Day.
In the Department's Alhambra Headquarters, more than 300
employees visited Environmental Programs Division's "The Road to a
Waste Free Future," an event that offered insights on how to be green
and eco-friendly and emphasized the importance of waste-free living.
Cynthia James and Francisca Mandujano of Environmental Programs
Division distribute information on Household Hazardous Waste.

Public Works Lauded
with Green Award

Pavement Program's
Green Efforts Honored

LA County Public Works' Water Conservation
Enhancement program was recently recognized with
Green Technology Magazine's 2013 Green California
Leadership Award for Water Management.

LA County Public Works' Sustainable
Pavement Treatment program, which reduces
greenhouse gas emissions and energy usage,
has been honored by the County with a 2013 Green
Leadership Award. Major road reconstruction projects
can have a significant impact on the environment
due to the removal of existing asphalt and layered
materials below the pavement. The Department's
award-winning, three-pronged approach to treating
County roads minimizes that impact by preserving
pavement, utilizing recycled materials in place. Now in
its fifth year, the Green Leadership Awards program
recognizes outstanding and innovative energy
conservation and environmental efforts by the public
and private sectors. This year's award-winning projects
range from employee and sustainability initiatives to
college students modifying a fossil fuel vehicle into
an electric one. The awards were presented during
a recent meeting of the County Board of Supervisors.

Presented during the Green California Summit in Sacramento,
the award acknowledges public sector agencies for
exceptional accomplishments in the arena of sustainability.
To reduce the LA County Region's reliance on imported
water and increase the sustainability of its local water
supply, Public Works initiated a program of infrastructure
improvements to its dams to increase the ability to capture
and store stormwater, modified existing groundwater recharge
facilities, and enhanced seawater barrier infrastructure to
better protect groundwater aquifers from seawater intrusion. It
also worked with other agencies to increase the use of recycled
water in those efforts.
Water Resources Division Assistant Engineer Keith Lilley
accepted the award on behalf of the Department.

A Public Works employee checks out the sea life on display at the
Cabrilllo Marina Aquarium's booth.

Exhibitors included Albertson's, Tree
People, Office Depot, Waterworks
Division, Public Relations Group,
Administrative Services Division,
Water Resources Division, California
Plant Native Society, California

Representatives of Albertson's market distribute reusable
shopping bags and potting soil.

Fuel Cell Partnership, and STAR
Eco Station. Visitors picked up
goodies and tips on various subjects,
including waste reduction, conversion
technology, smart gardening, and
household hazardous waste collection.

Staff from Waterworks Division also
participated in Earth Day events
in Malibu, Santa Clarita, and at
Pepperdine University by educating
visitors about water conservation.

Walt Disney Welcomes Environmentally Friendly Youth
Students and teachers were
recently recognized for their
outstanding environmental
stewardship at Walt Disney Studios in
Burbank.

Through the County's Generation
Earth program, students played a
lead role in developing environmental
programs on their school campuses.

Hawthorne Math and Science Academy students,
from left, Ingrid Maradiaga, Nardeen Gorgy,
and Abdul Zahid listen to a presentation by
Joshua Choi of Rosemont Middle School.

The students developed a
campus recycling or composting
program, hosted an electronic
waste collection event, planted a
garden or trees on campus, and
coordinated a beach cleanup
event.
A highlight of the celebration
was the enthusiasm and support
of special guest Cornelia
Funke, International author
of children and young adult
novels. All students received
an autographed bookmark from
Ms. Funke, and each participating
school received the gift of one

of her books and $100 to continue
campus environmental projects.
This
year's
participants
were
Franklin Classic Middle School,
Lynwood Middle School, Rosemont
Middle School, Walter Reed Middle
School, Diamond Bar High School,
Environmental Charter High School,
Franklin High School, Hawthorne Math
and Science Academy, Humanitas
Academy of Art and Technology at
Esteban Torres High School, Mary
Star of the Sea High School, Norwalk
High School, and The Social Justice
Leadership Academy at Esteban
Torres High School.
To learn more about the Generation
Earth
program,
contact
Edna
Gandarilla at (626) 458-6536 or visit
generationearth.com.

Members of the project team include, from left, Ken Zimmer, Adam Walden,
Mo Kajbaf, Keith Lilley, Alma Fuentes, Eric Batman, Michele Chimienti,
Alison Wong, Sterling Klippel, and Matt Frary.

GREEN THUMBS UP!...Supervisor Mark Ridley-Thomas
presents the 2013 Green Leadership Award to, from left, Director
Gail Farber, Assistant Deputy Director Greg Kelley, Imelda Diaz,
Van Truong, and Supervisor Michael D. Antonovich.

Saving the Planet One School at a Time
When it comes to environmental messaging,
the mantra is "Reduce, Reuse, Recycle,
Rethink." And never have the four R's been
delivered with the energy demonstrated by "Al Luminum"
and "Polly Ethylene," who bring them to hundreds of
K-6 graders every day of the school week.
"Al" and "Polly" are characters in a 30-minute,
high-energy school assembly called "Environmental
Defenders: Rock the Planet Tour."
Organized by LA County Public Works, the presentation
use songs, animation, and interaction to spread messages
about stormwater pollution, water conservation, and
household hazardous waste, and empower students
with the belief that they can be environmental heroes and
make the world a better place.
The Rock the Planet Tour recently made it to Emperor
Elementary School in San Gabriel where, not
surprisingly, it left students dancing and singing along

with the actors and
jumping out of their
seats with excitement.
First grade teacher
Heather Jara, who had
previously addressed
environmental issues
in her classroom, was
impressed by how
well the presentation
reinforced messages
of conservation.

"Al Luminum" portrayed by Derek Manson
teaches first-grade student Jordan Chang a song
about recycling.

"I loved how it was interactive," Jara said. "That's especially important
because kids learn when things are fun. Environmental Defenders
did a great job," she added.
This year the innovative program is set to reach 228,000 K-6 grade
students in LA County through school assemblies and tens of
thousands of more students through community events.
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